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While David 4. Yarrov is correct in criticizing Andrew Young's Statement that nyt ttte 

‘there was a degree of involvement by some segment of the U.S. eoverniieht™ in. ‘the 

assassination of “artin Luther ting, Jr. for its "lack of any factual £Zoundation," 

Garrow could not be any more incorrect than in saying that the King assassination 

was "heavily investigated." 

Garrow is also incorréct in saying at the same point that the “historical 

record concerning King's death (sic)" is "widely available.” 

I speak of personal Imowledge, as 2 See J Gea Toned Sarl Lay's investigator fof 

his successful habeas corpus yetition and the unsuccessful two weeks of eviventiary 

Ay hae 
hemiing in iis os to set the eriailey never had and as tha once-and the only one~- 

yho f . buh oes FOIA to make the FBI's records available. [ a feed a dl ade 
aud) Ve be purty eat fe gu (Of 79-/4 

tee is ede 4 me official/records no question about it: the FEt#ever investi 

Hated the King assassination. All those records quite openly reflect the FBI's 

assumption of ay's euil* and its aVpidance of any other real investigations 

the fact is that the PRE' sfown "evidence is in some ways exculpatory of Nay. 

On bis part, for all his whiting : about it, when Farrow was here and saw the 

: out ot ae ve : i . ¢ ‘ 
fast amount of offieial infor/ation - obtained about our ‘bagic assassinations fies 

n dogen or so? 

a degen suits against the government he took no time to look at any of the many 

file cabinets of the EBI's "HUNKIN" and related records that, as with the greater 

4 ss 

volume of JFK assassination records I make freely available to all writing in those 

fields. (He was interested when I showed him how from those records he could get | 

what had not been sequestered by court order of the PBI's wiretapping of “ing and 

iis closer friends and he made good usevof that informations "By ar a fhe fret» 

As have most wile ting about the Ling assassination an es to it, Garrow 
i 

took the safe course and assumed Ray's puilt. Tho record, which is not at all or 

in any way "widely available" proves the opposite.
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£ conducted the int sila lami for those two veeksm of evidentiary hearing 

in Mom phise Paul Valentine covered that for the Post. I located and produced 

most of the witnesses Ray's counsel us i have the transctipts of those two 

weeks of eviduntiary hearing at which some of the claimed officia evidence 

L MN eo 
was examined and cr ss-exmudnedior the first and only timef Garrow did not take a 

look at them. Nor did Young or anyone else at “ge SUL gr for the S Wat 

CoDeet. Vac A€ yj 
Ulpt ve did wit} that (Mfficial “evidence” led the judge to-holé that guilt 

) 
“e used those words literally. or innocence were imiaterial to vhet mwas before him. 

‘ny contradiction to the overvheluins evidence he denied “ay his trial on the false 

t . 

Claim that Ray had had the "effective assestance of counsel" and that althdugh 

the pressure applied to Nay to get him to agree to a guilty pleatz was entirely 

Wy a) Lee . . unref ited, the judve held that ey made his ceyuesee plea "knowingly and volun- 

he pennies had al: midi ruled that Ray could not change lawyers. SOQ, as 

Levin 
soon as Ray was out of “enphis he filed notice with that jus of his (@ppeal. 

tarily.t 

Under tennessee law that was granted aut comatically for the first 30 days. The 

Judge was on vacation. The day he returned, with “ay'g Letters in front o ont 
<- 

and when he was wr writing out, in longhand, what appears to have been the 

granting of kay's motion, the judge died of a heert attack. 

ft is unfortunate that people from the round extreme to Garrow's write about 

the Hex assassination with comforting ignovance of the official fact. 

Harold Weisberg 
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Please e.cuse my typing. I'm past 83 and in precarious health that vee s what I 

can do (7


